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Free15.66.77.0Olter editions (7)WindowsWindows 10AngioangiaraviksCzechDanishGermanSpanish FinnishGaeJapaneseKoreanDutchNorwegianPolishPortugueRussianRussesSpatinoyKine3MSkype | More programs (33) Skype for Windows 8 are the chat and VoIP app to stay in touch with the world over the Internet, even on the tablet,
storing in phone calls and sending messages. It also supports HD video. Since Skype for PC was born, the world has been a little smaller. And the distance is less terrifying. International calls are now made with computers and free of charge. Thanks to VoIP technology, you only need a Wi-Fi or 3G connection, a pair of headphones and a
microphone. And the same requirements, even if you have a mobile device. Skype for Windows 8 lets you chat, video call, and call your contacts for free, enjoying full-screen video calls and without missing a call, as the app lets you stay connected all the time, no matter what you do. All you need is a Wi-Fi or 3G connection. If you want to
call landlines and mobile phones instead, you'll have to pay a fee, though very welcoming compared to those of traditional phones. Skype for Windows 8 is incredibly easy to use thanks to the easy-to-use simplified interface, well adapted to the new modern Design of Windows 8. Integrates with your Windows 8 Contacts and lets you start
calls quickly and easily. In addition, Skype integrates with the modern interface through a tile that in addition to connecting to the app offers a look at the latest news (messages and the status of your contacts). Another very interesting feature of this version of Skype: the ability to browse the web, view maps and photos while chatting or
video by calling a friend. It's a shame he's not offering group video calls yet. HD Video SupportMigliorieCatta, call and video call your friends Clear and easy to use interfaceSophones on landlines and mobile phones at competitive pricesAlthough Skype group video calls are an instant messaging software created and developed by
Windows. However, the program is mainly famous for its ability to make video calls, as well as phone calls even in traditional numbers that exploit voIP technology. Asy Skype is the tread software of video calls, there is almost one version for each operating system. For Windows and MAC operating systems, simply log on to the program's
website to download it for free. For mobile devices, if they use Android or iOS, the software is available as a simple downloadable app from start a video callUse skype is subject to registration for an account, but if you are already using a Microsoft computer you can use the same one you created to Computer. Once you're online, to start
a video call, just select your own contact from the address book and click The Video Call button. At the same time, if you already have a phone conversation, you can switch to the video call, even when you're on the phone: just click the camera icon at the bottom of the screen and you're ready. If you no longer want to appear on a video
call, you can switch to the classic phone call using the same procedure. SkypeNost Skype's competition boasts millions of subscribers, there is no shortage of competition: the two main competitors are Zoom and WhatsApp. Compared to these two Skype software are much higher in video calls, which are smoother and with high quality
images. Where it loses ground is in multiple video calls compared to Zoom, and in the chat service with WhatsApp.Using Skype without installing the software One of the most interesting aspects of Skype is that it can be used even without being forced to install the software on your device. Once you've logged into the program's website
and enter your login credentials, just click the Skype Online button, and then tap Start Conversation to select a contact to call. However, it is a service without basic software, it has its gaps: Skype Oline actually allows both calls and conversations, but with video calls it struggles not a little. On the other hand, the service is also able to take
advantage of paid phone calls, and Skype offers advantageous subscriptions especially to users who need to make international calls. Does Skype come at a cost? Skype is a completely free software, which does not include the obligation to sign up for a premium subscription account. As a result, if two interlocutors both use the program
they can safely chat for free. Where the software provides payments is in calls to traditional phones. They cost a few cents per minute, but you can sign up as for smartphones. Compared to the costs offered by large phone operators, Skype subscriptions are completely competitive. Especially when it comes to international calls, Skype
allows you to call across the world for a few euros a month. In addition, you can make a first free trial call to check the quality of the service. The chat service Where Skype has its Achilles heel is in the chat service. The program really boasts a stable, easy-to-use conversation full of inevitable emojis, but graphics performance is lower than
that of competing apps. The feeling that Microsoft deliberately focuses on video calls greater development of the conversation. Excellent softwareDee of the flaws that can be found all over the software in the world, several years after the release of Skype turns out to be still the top program in the world of video calls. Skype is easy to use,
can be used on almost any device and thanks to internet connections allows free calls and video calls. Create encrypted video calls to protect your security00 The popular chat and voIP service reaches the desktop Use your equipment as Walkie Talkie Convert your USB stick to a phone Use Skype to call Facebook friends Use Skype to
call facebook friends Turn your usb stick into a phone Get rid of all useless files accumulated by Windows A fun app The popular chat and voIP arrival service on the desktop Check your smartphone from your computer Use WhatsApp from your desktop
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